
New Tag Team Champions Crowned: Gangrel
and Lakay Dominate at Boca Raton
Championship Wrestling

New BRCW Tag Team Champions,

Gangrel and Lakay!!!

BOCA RATON, FL, USA, May 22, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Boca Raton Championship

Wrestling (BRCW) celebrated its second anniversary

in grand style with the "School’s Out" show on May

19, 2024, at The Studio at Mizner Park.  One of the

highlights of the night was an electrifying Boca Raton

Championship Wrestling Tag Team Championship

Match, featuring the legendary Vampire Warrior

Gangrel and his student Lakay taking on the reigning

BRCW Tag Team Champions, the Island Kings.

The much-anticipated match delivered beyond

expectations, as the seasoned prowess of Gangrel

and the rising talent of Lakay clashed with the

formidable strength and agility of the Island Kings.

Fans were on the edge of their seats as both teams

showcased their skills, leaving no doubt that they are

among the elite in tag team wrestling.

In a match that will be remembered for years to come, Gangrel and Lakay emerged victorious,

dethroning the Island Kings and becoming the new BRCW Tag Team Champions. The clash was a

thrilling display of skill, strategy, and sheer determination, captivating the audience from start to

finish.

Gangrel and Lakay, known for their unique blend of dark charisma and in-ring strategy, brought

an intensity that pushed the Island Kings to their limits. 

Gangrel, with his vast experience and commanding presence, alongside the rising star Lakay,

brought a unique and dynamic energy to the ring. Their seamless coordination and relentless

offense proved too much for the formidable Island Kings, who had reigned supreme until this

electrifying encounter. The new champions showcased not only their wrestling prowess but also

an unbreakable bond that promises to keep them at the top of the tag team division for a long

time.

The victory of Gangrel and Lakay marks a new era for BRCW, with fans eagerly anticipating their

reign as champions. Their win was a fitting highlight of an event that celebrated the growth and
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The victory of Gangrel and

Lakay marks a new era for

BRCW, and was a fitting

highlight of an event that

celebrated the growth and

success of Boca Raton

Championship Wrestling

over the past two years.”

Matthew H. Maschler,

Chairman of BRCW

success of Boca Raton Championship Wrestling over the

past two years.

The Island Kings’ defeat did not diminsh their dominance

in the BRCW tag team division, as they returned later in the

evening in a dominant faction led by BRCW Cruiserweight

Champion Neil the Heel.

"School’s Out" was more than a night of incredible

wrestling; it was a celebration of the community and the

loyal fans who have supported BRCW since its inception.

The event featured a blend of established veterans and

rising stars, providing a night of unforgettable

entertainment for all ages.

Boca Raton Championship Wrestling extends its deepest gratitude to the fans, wrestlers, and

everyone who contributed to making this anniversary show an outstanding success. As BRCW

looks to the future, it remains committed to delivering premier wrestling entertainment and

creating memorable experiences for its passionate audience.

For more information about upcoming events and to stay updated on the latest news from Boca

Raton Championship Wrestling, visit BRCW's official website.

Matthew H Maschler

Boca Raton Championship Wrestling

matt@bocaratonwrestling.com
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